
ASK US FOR ANY GRADE, 
ANY TIME, ANYWHERE



Alfoss Energy Limited (AEL), was established in 2010 with the aim of providing a full range of bunker fuels and marine 
lubricating oils in the port of Mombasa. It began as a synergy between Alpha Group and Fossil Fuels Limited.

Over the years, AEL has established and maintained a cordial working relationship with its clients addressing 
competently, promptly and in an efficient manner, the needs and requirements of our diverse client base.

AEL continues to monitor the emerging industry trends in order to implement the relevant changes affecting our 
operations.

We feel a strong local commitment and we always strive to support community-based activities as a way of interacting 
with and caring about our local community. 

The well-being of the people in our local community and especially our employees is a vital part of our corporate 
culture. We know that skilled and dedicated employees make a world of difference to our clients; therefore it is vital 
to us that our employees enjoy a high level of well-being. 

COMMITMENT 

ABOUT US



AEL operates bunker supply vessels, fully equipped with multiple cargo pumping systems, onboard fuel blending 
systems, fuel testing capabilities and environmental hazard safety equipment.  

All our vessels have valid calibrations that have been independently verified for consistent stock checks by the 
relevant authorities.

STATE OF THE ART SUPPLY FACILITIES

Alfoss draws on our strong market relationships, trusted suppliers, up-to-the-minute information and global reach to 
give you the best bunker fuel prices and delivery options around the world to save you money on your bunker fuel 
procurement.

We will meet your marine fuels and lubricants requirements at both major bunkering locations and non-traditional 
refueling ports around the East African Region.

DELIVERY SERVICES



MV. ALPHA KIRAWIRAMT. ALDABRASKY 2

Type
Class
Length overall (M)
Draft
Capacity
Net Tonnage
Gross Tonnage
Cargo Pumping

                        Dumb Barge
                      IRS
                   88.00
                     5.00
               5750.00
            2500.00
            2864.00
   2 X 350cbm/hr

Type
Class
Length overall (M)
Draft
Capacity
Net Tonnage
Gross Tonnage
Cargo Pumping

                        Motor Tanker
          IRS        

85.00
                      4.75            

2100.00
            527.00

            1755.00
2 X 400cbm/hr

Type
Class
Length overall (M)
Draft
Capacity
Net Tonnage
Gross Tonnage
Cargo Pumping

Motor Vessel
 IRS

                  66.00
                    4.00
            1500.00
            670.00
           1274.00
2 X 200cbm/hr

FLEET

CLIENT BASE



We supply a broad 
range of bunker fuels 
and marine lubricants 
to shipping and rig 
operators. A growing 
number of customers, 
from major energy 
businesses to logistics 
companies, choose AEL 
to meet their offshore 
refuelling needs. 
They trust our service 
capability and our 
products.

BARGE ALPHA KBARGE MUSSA K

Type
Class
Length overall (M)
Draft
Capacity
Net Tonnage
Gross Tonnage
Cargo Pumping

Double Skin Barge
 IRS

                  51.00
                    3.40
            1100.00
            324.00
            629.00

2 X 200cbm/hr

Type
Class
Length overall (M)
Draft
Capacity
Net Tonnage
Gross Tonnage
Cargo Pumping

Self Propelling Barge
 IRS

                  32.00
                    2.60

            610.00
            271.00
            324.00

2 X 200cbm/hr

Alfoss Energy Limited (AEL), operates a dedicated fleet of 5 licensed bunker vessels which operate strategically 
from the port of Mombasa.





‘ROUND-THE-CLOCK BUNKERING SERVICES’

Alfoss Energy Limited (AEL), supplies quality fuel types - DMA and RME-
180 - which conform to the requirements of the latest revision of ISO 
8217. The fuel is sourced from trusted suppliers and/or refineries from 
around the world. 

We have a selection of suitable tailor made services for both spot and 
long term arrangements. 

We also offer floating hospitality to oil marketers with long term 
international contracts with seismic firms. 

CUSTOMIZED 
BUNKERING SERVICES

‘FAST, RELIABLE AND SAFE’

We supply all grades of marine lubricants and gas oil, plus various 
additives for your vessel’s engines. 

Ask us for any marine lube oil quantities: Bulk, drums, pails, cans, 
cartridges etc.and our in-house team of lube oil experts will offer you 
exceptional supply service and flexibility yet to be surpassed. 

As an extension of our services, we offer analysis of lube oil, enabling you 
to know exactly when it is time to change or add more oil to your systems 
to prevent damages.

MARINE LUBRICANTS SUPPLY

Our bunker vessels have a clear shipboard oil emergency pollution plan 
aimed at managing tier-1 oil spills at all times. 

We are also members of Oil Spill mutual aid group (OSMAG) and Oil spill 
rescue action group (OSRAT), whose mandates are the management of 
tier-2 and tier-3 spills. 

OIL SPILL RESPONSE



HEAD OFFICE

Alfoss Energy Limited
P.O. Box 87126-80100,
Mombasa, Kenya.

+254 723 685317, +254 736 391602
info@alfoss.co.ke, bunkers@alfoss.co.ke

www.alfoss.com
www.alphaafrica.com

UK REPRESENTATIVE OFFICE

Oak International Ltd

+44 208 874 1918, +44 772 576 4152
paul.ukrep@oak-international.com


